Invitation – Webinar on the Acceptance of the European Health Data Space

Dear members of the eHSG,

We would like to invite you to attend the webinar on the acceptance of the European Health Data Space on September 10. Five working groups have been working on different topics related to EHDS challenges. The focus of the working groups has been on finding concrete solutions and actions that bring results to end-users.

- **Working group 1:** Which concrete solutions do we identify and actions could we take, to promote cross-border access to health data and interoperability?
- **Working group 2:** Which concrete solutions do we identify and actions could we take, to promote the cross-border re-use of health data for research and policy-making?
- **Working group 3:** Which concrete solutions do we identify and actions could we take, to promote cross-border uptake of digital health services and products?
- **Working group 4:** Which concrete solutions do we identify and actions could we take, to promote cross-border uptake of AI for health care?
- **Working group 5:** Which concrete solutions do we identify and actions could we take, to promote the sharing of health data between public and private partners?

At the webinar, we invite the (co-)leads of the 5 working groups to present their findings and results. Also, EC will share the state of play of the legislative proposal and we will explore how the findings and results from the 5 working groups could feed into the EHDS proposal.

Please find the programme attached. We look forward to seeing you all at the webinar, to get inspired and to bring digital health in Europe forward together!

Yours faithfully,